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____________________
The emergence of a technology-enabled police state in Xinjiang and the construction of China’s
social credit system are two examples of how CCP is utilizing technological innovation to
improve its capacity for control. However, they are not entirely new developments attributable to
Xi Jinping. Rather, they are connected to developments unfolding in China since the Deng era, in
which political control has been tied to everyday economic and social management and
technology is seen as a tool that will help support this system. As advances in artificial
intelligence and big data progress, the Party’s capacity to identify and predict threats will
simultaneously improve the CCP’s governance capacity and overall capacity for control.
____________________

Xi Jinping’s October 2017 report at the 19th Party Congress called for:
“Strengthening the construction of the social governance system, to perfect the social
governance system with regards to the party committee’s leadership, the government’s
accountability, society’s cooperation, public participation, and assurance of the rule of
law. Raising the standards of socialization of social governance, rule of law,
intelligentization, and professionalization.”108
The “intelligentization” of “social governance” refers to what one article concretely described as
“[reconstructing] the form of how social production and social organization relate with each
other” using information technology such as big data, cloud computing, and Internet of Things
(IoT). The objective is to improve the parts and standards of the social governance process, thus
making the entire social governance process “more optimized, more scientific, and more
intelligent.”109
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Reconstructing the relationship between “social production and social organization” requires that
the Party integrate itself with society and get accurate information about what takes place.110 The
Party must prevent itself from becoming irrelevant in the society it governs, which is why the
CCP has long tied its political control to everyday economic and social management.
Technology is seen as a tool that will help support this system.
As advances in artificial intelligence and big data progress, the Party’s capacity to identify and
predict threats will ideally simultaneously improve the CCP’s governance capacity and overall
capacity for control. With this in mind, the emergence of a technology-enabled police state in
Xinjiang or the construction of China’s social credit system, which have been prominent regular
headlines in global media since the 19th Party Congress, are not entirely new developments
attributable to Xi Jinping. Instead, they are connected to developments unfolding in China since
the Deng era.
Technology and CCP Power
In September 2018, the National Development and Reform Commission said it made an
agreement with the China Development Bank to invest USD14.8 billion in big data, cloud
computing, and smart cities projects.111 Innovation in these science and technology areas, in
addition to things like artificial intelligence (AI) and IoT, has long been described as the driving
force of China’s continued economic and social development.112
In 1988, Deng Xiaoping explained that “science and technology constitute a primary productive
force.” More recently, Xi Jinping stressed that the “unprecedented power [of technology] drives
economic and social development.” The Chinese Communist Party’s (CPP) objective of
achieving a “moderately prosperous” society is thus tied to advances in science and technology.
Technology is the key to preventing the Party from becoming irrelevant by default as China’s
society and economy develop. Technology largely supports the related tasks of problem
identification, decision-making, and response. This has been true since the start of the “reform”
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period, but concrete systems have gradually been put into place since about 1994 via areas like egovernance and grid management. In the future, the progress will continue with investment in
upgrades to e-governance and grid management, like “smart cities”.
The Chinese party-state leadership places the role of science and technology in its overall
governance strategy, and this is linked directly to the CCP’s ideology. The key concept that
allows us to understand the role of technology is “social management” or what is also known as
“social governance.” Social management resembles a feedback loop, a cycle describing how the
Chinese Communist Party shapes, manages, and responds to demands within both society and
the Party itself. Some of these demands are the demands any government must respond to, but
the overarching system is designed to enhance the CCP’s capacity to maintain and expand its
own power.
The Party has clearly articulated that the process of innovating social management is its blueprint
for maintaining power. The most visible manifestations of the Party’s objective to tie innovation
in science and technology to this process are through systems such as “social credit,” “grid
management,” and “smart cities.” Social credit involves the use of big data collection and
analysis to support the monitoring, shaping, and rating of behavior via everyday economic and
social processes. Grid management and successor smart cities integrate surveillance and other
forms of data collection to improve both regular urban management and efforts to identify and
manage threats to the Party’s political security. Each of these examples applies technology to
social management and economic development to improve the CCP’s capacity for control while
simultaneously supporting everyday governance.
Problem Identification, Decision-Making, and Response
A major component of social management policy is the idea that problems must be identified and
managed at their source in order to prevent the emergence of challenges to the Party’s position in
power. By managing problems at the source, the Party is focused on problem identification and
response for a wide range of issues linked to social instability.113 These are not only related to the
management of unrest or direct challenges to the Party but also (at least conceptually) to the
management of issues like the allocation of resources, i.e. healthcare and social security or
environmental protection.
This aspect of social management is what the CCP sometimes calls “source governance,” which
is directly tied to the idea that ensuring the party-state’s security requires eliminating threats,
requiring pre-emption via the social management process. One article, for instance, defined
source governance as “[paying] more attention to the construction of civil utility and institutions,
113
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[and persevering] with scientific and democratic decision-making according to law, to prevent
and reduce the emergence of social problems.”114 For this reason, social management is not
narrowly about protest management. Instead, it is a broader pre-emptive management of threats
to state security, which are inclusive of managing issues like social services allocation,
corruption, or the economy.
In order to build the Party’s capacity to identify and respond to problems at their source, the CCP
has prioritized science and technology as the tool social governance must rely on. The
combination of technologies, ranging from surveillance, big data collection, cloud computing,
and others, supports efforts to improve interdepartmental (and cross-agency) coordination and
interoperability. Ultimately, this improves the Party’s capacity to identify and respond to
problems preemptively or to emergencies as they unfold.
Present-day research related to decision-making emerges from a field that developed in the
1980s called “soft science” (软科学).115 Soft science is defined in China as a “system of
scientific knowledge sustaining democratic and scientific decision-making,” and can be used in
China to “ensure the correctness of our decision-making, and the efficacy of our execution.”116
In other words, the concept describes the application of technology to everyday governance and
use of technology to inform the Party-state’s capacity to make and implement decisions.
These basic objectives are not entirely unique to China, but are found in global efforts to apply
technology to issues such as emergency management. China is different because the concepts are
inextricably linked to the CCP’s Leninist ideological and political security. Political security is
the pre-condition for ensuring all other aspects of Chinese state security.117 “Political security” is
the objective of ensuring the Chinese Communist Party’s leadership—as in both the core Party
leadership’s authority over the whole Party and the Party’s authority over all of society.
E-government
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The ideas were theoretically connected at the start of the reform era, but specific plans to connect
economic and social development were being implemented by the mid-1990s. One starting point
was e-government (“with Chinese characteristics”).118 As it is understood globally, e-government
is defined as the use of technology to improve a government’s “ability to transform relations
with citizens, businesses, and other arms of government.”119 It is largely about improving ease of
access to information and, along with it, things like government accountability.
In its earliest forms, e-government in China was often described in relation to improving official
accountability. Similarly, in 2004, Premier Wen Jiabao tied e-government to government
administrative system reform.120 Accountability does not imply true transparency, and calls for
accountability are not about objective anti-corruption efforts. Instead, it is about the Party cadres
being accountable to the center and its demands. It is also about ensuring the Party masses
effectively manage relations with society, using both cooperative and coercive means.
In China, therefore, e-government is not about the same form of government accountability that
would be understood globally. It is more about integration of government resources, using
technology, to improve processes like the CCP’s accountability to itself and its ability to ensure
society’s accountability to the Party. Through the same process, the CCP’s the ability to govern
and accomplish key tasks ranging from the allocation of resources to the strengthening of
political-legal affairs should naturally follow.
China’s e-government plans first emerged between 1984 and 1990 when the State Council
approved plans to develop national information systems covering about a dozen areas, including:
the economy, banking, electrical power, civil aviation, statistics, taxation, customs, meteorology,
and disaster mitigation.121 In 1993, the government initiated a series of national economic
informatization systems engineering projects. These projects were initially known as the “Three
Golden” Projects: “Golden Bridge,” a national information network and communications project;
"Golden Gate," a customs informatization project; and "Golden Card,” a project related to credit
card and electronic banking development.122123
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The “Three Golden” Projects were just the first stage of the multi-phased implementation of the
Golden Projects. Gradually the initiative expanded to about a dozen projects between 1995-1999.
These included “Golden Tax,” “Golden Health,” and "Golden Sea," among others. The
government has designed systems enabling economic development and overall modernization so
that they simultaneously strengthen the center’s capacity for control.
By 2000, as a direct result of the Golden Projects, every province, autonomous region, and
municipality across the country had established an office automation system (an intranet)
connected to a State Council hub.124 Since that time, the Golden Projects have allowed for the
initial development of the “unified planning,” “unified standards,” “unified coordination,” and
“unified deployment” of policies driving informatization of government departments across the
country.125
With the advancement of basic e-governance, the integration of information created a capacity
for improved data collection and improved data management, which all enhance decisionmaking capacity. This directly benefits the social management process. The next step in using
technology to improve decision-making was focused on grid policing, which was implemented
in various cities and towns across China by no later than the 2001-2002 timeframe.
Grid Management
It is sometimes assumed that Xinjiang is the testbed for the use of technology applied to social
control; however, this is largely untrue even if particular technologies used in Xinjiang are not
used elsewhere or are not yet quite as visible elsewhere. For instance, Tibet and Xinjiang under
Chen Quanguo were not the origin of the expansion of grid management; instead they are the
places where grid management most visibly enhanced the CCP’s coercive control methods.
Grid policing was characterized mostly by enhanced monitoring and surveillance and more
efficient data sharing within a designated area and within public security bureaus. One of the first
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openly reported examples of modern grid-ized (网格化) policing was in Shanghai.126127128 It was
described as a development that allowed preventative police actions to move from acting as a
“passive force” to acting as an “active force.” As a result, it was described as enabling a move
from a “static” system of management to a “dynamic” system of management.129
Developments in the early 2000s would further expand the effort. Within a few years, the more
encompassing “grid management” (网格化管理) began to publicly emerge as a concept. Grid
management enables the organization of data to generate better awareness of the local operating
environment and, as a result of the integration of information, improve predictive capacity and
enhance the tracking and monitoring of individuals or problems (i.e. pollution).130
Grid management describes the physical and virtual separation of urban areas. Grid management
represents the initial effort to integrate technology to support the whole social management
process. It can support everything from early-warning to enhancing emergency response. A 2006
People’s Daily article said:
[We] should establish a public sentiment collection and analysis mechanism through
improving e-government and important information systems, thus strengthening [our]
capability to maintain social stability and increase the standard of social management;
utilize information technology to establish an ‘emergency response logistical
mobilisation command system’ and social warning system, forming an emergency
response mechanism with a unified command, comprehensive function, agile reactions,
efficient operation, to raise the capacity for protection of public security and emergency
handling; attach importance to improving the ‘Golden Shield’ project, and improving the
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informatization level of CMPS works, strike against all kinds of illegal activities, and
ensure people's lives and property are safe.131
Recent developments in information integration include grid management-linked unified
command platforms that support not only problem identification but also emergency response
mechanisms for emergencies of all varieties. For example, in 2017, CPLC Secretary Meng
Jianzhu visited Changsha South Railway Station, a transportation hub with a joint logistical and
joint mobilisation command center. The center has “flat” command systems, a joint services
mechanism, and video surveillance technology. Meng said the joint logistical and joint
mobilization system solved communication problems with information resources, strengthened
the “whole combat ‘joint’ mechanism,” and realized targeting procedures. He said the command
center exemplified the technological concept related to the comprehensive governance of social
order.132 Additionally, Meng said:
We hope that they will play a role in coordinating, further concentrating the power of
resources, establishing a robust information sharing, unified command, and cooperative
combat mechanism, constantly improving the reaction speed and capacity, and strive to
locate all kinds of security risks early, preventing them in advance, and with minimum
effort.133
In September 2017, General Party Secretary Xi Jinping called for: “a more systematic and
innovative social governance, stressing the need to improve the capability to predict and prevent
security risks.” 134 Moving on from grid management, the Party is looking to achieve this
innovation in areas like the development of “smart cities” or “safe cities” in China.135 These will
combine technologies, ranging from surveillance cameras, sensors, radio-frequency
identification, and GPS, to sense, measure, and capture data from anywhere in a city. The idea is
that the sharing and integration of information resources and data will improve the government’s
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capacity to analyze and handle complex situations in governance, thus improving the CCP’s
decision-making ability.
Conclusion
As technology enhances the Party’s capacity to identify problems, support decision-making, and
improve response, it is also attempting to use technology to prevent problems from emerging at
all. Social management is the management of the entire society and also a management that is
participated in by the entire society. As such, social management as a concept has always
included a form of public “participation” in social management. The projects in problem
identification, decision-making, and response also support the Party’s effort to encourage
participation in social management. This effort is most clear in the construction of China’s social
credit system.
Technology, however, is not a completely game-changing solution to the CCP’s power problem.
The obstacles to ensuring the Party’s power that have long-existed, mostly centered around the
lack of rule of law and corruption, do not disappear because of technology. In fact, technology
may encourage further abuse. Technology might increase the Party’s ability to control society,
but it may also worsen the impact of the contestation for power within the Party.
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